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ABSTRACT
Effects of Positive Feedback on Oxygen Consumption and Heart Rate During a 3-
Minute Modified Step Test
by
Leighann DeWitt
Gabriele Wulf, Examination Committee Chair
Professor of Kinesiology
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
The positive effects of enhanced expectancies on motor performance and learning
have been demonstrated by numerous studies. A more recent study by Stoate,
Wulf, and Lewthwaite (2012) showed than enhancing one’s expectancy by giving
positive feedback increased movement efficiency and decreased oxygen
consumption in experienced runners during a 20 minute running test at 75% of
max oxygen consumption, compared to those who received no feedback. The
purpose of the present study was to test if enhancing expectancies can improve
movement efficiency (i.e., reduce oxygen consumption) during a sub-maximal
exercise test. Participants were randomly assigned to one of two groups, enhanced
expectancy or control. All participants completed four 3-minute modified step
tests at a cadence of 24 steps per minute. During the step tests and rest periods,
heart rate and oxygen consumption were recorded.  The enhanced expectancy
group receives positive feedback about their movement efficiency after each trial,
while the control group received no feedback. Each participant was provided with
a five minute rest period between trials. Rate of perceived exertion and were also
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recorded for each participant. Day two of testing consisted of two 3-minute
modified step tests for each participant. During day two no feedback was given to
either group to observe if the effects of the positive feedback from day one carry
to the post-test. No significant group differences were found for any of the
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1CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Positive feedback has been shown to increase motivation, increase muscle efficiency,
and reduce perceived exertion when performing a motor task. Normative or social-
comparative feedback that suggests good performance relative to others is particularly
beneficial in enhancing performance and learning, as shown in the 2010 study by
Lewthwaite and Wulf. Their study examined the motivational effects of social-
comparative feedback on the learning of a balance task. Another study conducted by
Stoate, Wulf, and Lewthwaite (2012) showed the benefits of positive feedback on oxygen
consumption in runners.  Positive feedback improves one’s self-efficacy, which is
responsible for motivation and the amount of effort one dedicates toward accomplishing a
goal. Positive statements also improve performance and more important, have been
shown to enhance learning of a task as well.  People with decreased self-efficacy are
more likely to “give up” or not put forth as much effort toward a task that they are
unfamiliar with or have a fear of failing. Negative feedback and decreased self-efficacy is
thought to invoke thoughts of one’s self which hinders performance, also termed the
“self-invoking trigger” as presented in a study conducted by Lewthwaite and Wulf
(2010). Simply providing people with one positive statement can change their perceptions
about themselves and the task and in turn improve performance and learning of the given
task.
2Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to examine if positive social-comparative feedback can
improve muscle efficiency (e.g., reduce volume of oxygen consumption) during a step
test. This is important because social-cognitive factors are not typically considered in
exercise physiology. I will compare the heart rates and volume of oxygen consumption
between two groups. One will be given positive feedback about their movement
efficiency and the control group will be given no feedback.
Hypotheses
Hypothesis #1: Participants who receive positive feedback will have decreased volume of
oxygen consumption during exercise step test trials than the controls.
Hypothesis #2: Participants who receive positive feedback will have lower heart rates
while performing the step test compared to the control group.
Hypothesis #3: Participants who receive positive feedback will have lower perceived
exertion levels compared to the controls.
3Significance of the Study
This study is significant in that not many studies have been conducted comparing the
effects of positive feedback on oxygen consumption (VO2) levels in submaximal exercise
testing. The benefits of positive feedback are tremendous and could change the way
athletes are coached and the ways athletes train and practice. I’m sure we have all
experienced the effects that positive statements have on our psyche but it can also
enhance learning and movement efficiency. Could just simple positive feedback be a
replacement for the performance enhancing supplements on the market? A recent study
conducted by Stoate, Wulf, and Lethwaite (2012) showed that positive feedback not only
improves the performance and learning of beginners and novices but also experienced
performers. The benefits of positive thinking and positive reinforcement are endless.
Positive feedback could also be useful in physical rehabilitation. Studies have shown
that positive feedback enhances not only performance but the learning of a skill. A study
conducted  by Wulf, Lewthwaite, and Chiviacowsky (2011),  showed older adults had
improved self- efficacy and learning of a balance task when given social comparative
feedback about their performance compared to those who received no feedback. This was
a very remarkable study showing that older adults who typically have preexisting fears or
lower self confidence about performing physical activities can enhance their
performance, self-confidence and the learning of a task by a simple positive statement.
4Definition of Terms
The following definitions are given for the purpose of clarification:
Normative Feedback (Social-Comparative Feedback)
Feedback that provides a person with information about their performance relative
to the average of their peers (or norms).
Retention
The performance of a skill subsequent to a period of practice in the absence of
instruction, augmented feedback, or any experimental manipulation that was present
during practice. It is used as a measure of learning.
Self- Efficacy
Task or situation specific- confidence that one can do what is needed to achieve
desired outcomes.
Motor Learning
Change in motor performance as a result of experience with a task over time.
5CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Mind-set and Physiological Responses
The effects of an individuals’ mindset on performance and health has been widely
studied. A study conducted by Crum and Langer (2007) examined the effects of mindset
on exercise. The study included 84 female hotel housekeepers. Seven different hotels
were assigned to one of two conditions, the informed group and a control group. All
participants were told the purpose of the study was to find ways to improve health and
happiness of women in a hotel workplace. The informed group was given information
about how their work is a good form of exercise and more specifically that exercise does
not need to be hard or painful to benefit one’s health. The information was conveyed in
the form of handouts, posters and verbal presentation. The control group was not given
this information. To prevent contamination room attendants within a hotel were assigned
to the same condition. All participants worked 32-40 hours per week and cleaned
approximately 15 rooms per day. All participants filled out self reported exercise
questionnaires and anthropometric measures were taken. Blood pressure, presence of
substance abuse and diet were also assessed. After four weeks subjects in the informed
condition reported higher levels of perceived amount of exercise time, and had decreased
body weight, lowered systolic blood pressure, and decreased body fat percentage
compared to the control group. An important note is that although the housekeepers in the
informed group reported higher rates of exercise, they did not report getting any
6additional exercise outside of work (Crum & Langer, 2007). Another study examining the
effects of mind set on other aspects of the body and health was conducted by Crum,
Corbin, Brownell, and Salovey (2011). The purpose of the study was to determine if
physiological satiation as measured by ghrelin, a gut peptide varies depending on
mindset. Participants were recruited through fliers presenting the opportunity to
participate in a “Shake Tasting Study”. There were a total of 46 participants with average
body mass index (BMI) of 22.5. The participants were scheduled for two 2.5 hour
sessions that were one week apart. The participants were to fast the night before the
session. During the first session, participants were told that the clinic was designing two
different milkshakes with different nutrient contents and they would taste one milkshake
the first session and the other milkshake during the second session. The participants were
told the goal of the study was to evaluate whether the milkshakes tasted similar and to
examine the body’s reaction to the different nutrients (high vs. low fat, high vs. low
sugar). The participants were unaware that the nutrient content of the shakes were
identical. At each session blood was drawn from each participant at 20, 60, and 90 minute
intervals. During the first interval participants were asked to view and rate the label of the
shake. The label depicted on the beverage differed from sessions one and two. The
“indulgent” condition presented as high fat, high calorie. The “sensi-shake” was labeled
as low fat, low calorie. During the second interval participants were asked to taste and
rate the shake. They were instructed to consume the shake within the first 10 minutes of
this interval. The third blood sample was taken after a 20 minute rest period. Ghrelin,
taste ratings, hunger ratings, and dietary restraint were all assessed. When participants
drank the indulgent shake they had a significantly steeper decline in ghrelin than when
7they drank the sensible shake. This indicates that after drinking the “indulgent” shake,
participants had increased satiation. Participants rated the “sensi-shake” significantly
healthier than the “indulgent” shake. There were no significant between- subjects’ effects
in hunger and restrained eating questionnaires. These studies show that mind-set can
cause changes in physiological processes in the body.
Enhanced Expectancies and Motor Learning
A number of recent studies have shown that enhancing learners’ performance
expectancies can enhance their performance and learning of motor skills (Lewthwaite &
Wulf, 2010; McKay, Lewthwaite & Wulf, 2012; Hutchinson, Sherman, Martinovic &
Tenenbaum, 2008). Increased self-efficacy is one possible effect of enhancing a person’s
expectancies, which can in turn lead to more effective learning.
The advantageous effects of positive feedback on performance have been
demonstrated in many studies. For example, there have been a number of studies showing
that positive feedback can enhance self-efficacy which in turn increases motivation,
increase in sustained exertion, and improved performance. Positive feedback has been
shown to decrease anxiety and other negative thoughts or fears that can hinder
performance by decreasing the automaticity of body movement (Wulf, Chiviacowsky &
Lewthwaite, 2010). Self-efficacy is the belief in one’s capability to successfully complete
a given task. Persons with high self-efficacy have decreased perceived effort of a given
task and an increase in sustained effort toward the task. This was evident in a study
completed by Hutchinson, Sherman, Martinovic and Tenenbaum (2008). The study used
an isometric hand grip task. There were three groups: control, high efficacy, and low
8efficacy. Participants in the high and low efficacy groups were given false feedback about
their performance. Those in the high efficacy group had improved self-efficacy,
decreased levels of perceived effort, and an increase in sustained effort compared to the
low efficacy group. Persons with high self-efficacy had lower levels of perceived aches
and pains and a more positive affect, which leads to increased motivation and interest
towards completing the task. It also resulted in longer sustained effort toward the task at
hand (Hutchinson et al., 2008).
Another study examining the effects of positive feedback by Lewthwaite and
Wulf (2010) examined the effects normative feedback on a balance task. The study
consisted of three groups: control, “better”, and “worse”. The participants were required
to stand on and balance on a stabilometer. Participants were all given veridical feedback
(error scores reflecting deviation from the target) about their performance after each trial.
In addition to the veridical feedback, participants were given average performance scores
indicating that they were either above average (better group) or below the average (worse
group). Those who assumed they performed better had superior performance overall
during the practice phase and during the retention test, where feedback was removed. The
“better” group demonstrated more effective balance and more automaticity in their
movement adjustments (Lewthwaite & Wulf, 2010).This study was not the first to show
the benefits of normative positive feedback but it was the first to show that this type of
feedback can also enhance the learning of a motor skill.
The effects of normative feedback were also demonstrated in another study by
Wulf, Chiviacowsky, and Lewthwaite (2010). Participants were asked to perform a
sequential timing task. Subjects were assigned to a better or worse group. The subjects
9were all given veridical feedback about their performance, which provided both groups
with some evidence of success in their performance. False feedback about a peer group’s
average performance was also given. Scores indicated either greater (better group) or less
(worse group) than average improvement. The subjects performed a transfer and retention
test after the acquisition phase. Both groups reduced their timing errors across the
practice phase and had similar absolute timing errors on the retention test. However, the
“better” group had smaller errors than the “worse” group on the transfer test. Transfer
tests are often a better indication of how well the task is learned as it is a related skill but
one that was not practiced in the acquisition phase as with retention tests (Wulf,
Chiviacowsky, & Lewthwaite, 2010).
The negative affect that is created by the negative (normative) feedback can interfere
with memory processing and degrade learning by directing attention resources to
suppressing the negative thoughts and emotions and not on the task at hand. The negative
affect for oneself also causes decreased interest to the task which decreases motivation
and effort towards learning the task (Wulf, Chiviacowsky, & Lewthwaite, 2010). On the
other hand the positive affect created by the positive (normative) feedback is linked to
dopamine release that supports sequence learning (Hutchinson et al., 2008). The positive
affect also alleviates one’s thoughts of concern towards performance, which allows
decreased attention to oneself, allowing for more automaticity of movement (Lewthwaite
& Wulf, 2010).
A more recent study conducted by McKay, Lewthwaite and Wulf (2012) examined
the causal role of perceived ability for performance in challenging situations on high-
pressure motor performance. The study consisted of thirty-one university students.
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Participants were quasi-randomly assigned to the enhanced expectancy group or the
control group. All participants were informed that they were to complete a block of 20
baseball throws, complete 2 questionnaires, and might be asked to complete 20 more
throws. After the first set of 20 throws (given instruction to do their best) the participants
completed two questionnaires. The questionnaires were designed to assess individual’s
perception of locus of causality and overall sense of volition and self-determination.
Participants were told that the questionnaires were used to determine their scores on
(bogus) performance index (PI), which was allegedly a well-studied measure used to
predict performance under pressure. The enhanced expectancy group was then shown a
normal curve of the (supposed) distribution of scores on the PI. The participants were
told that people who scored 75 and below were likely to “choke” under pressure and
people who scored 125 and above were likely to excel. Finally, the participants in the
enhanced expectancy group were also told they scored 159 on the PI and were therefore
very likely to do well under pressure.
The control group was told that the questionnaires were used to determine their score on
the PI and that the purpose of the experiment was to evaluate how scores on the
questionnaires related to performance under pressure.
After the participants were told they would be completing the second block of 20
throws they were asked to complete a final questionnaire assessing their perceived ability
for performance under pressure. Participants were asked to rate how much they agreed
with five statements (e.g. “I feel that I perform my best when the stakes are high”).
Responses could range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 10 (strongly agree). To increase
pressure the second block of throws were videotaped and they were told that their
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movement patterns would be analyzed and compared to other participants. The results
showed that the enhanced expectancy group reported significantly higher perceived
ability to perform under pressure than the control group. The control and enhanced
expectancy groups had similar throwing accuracy on the first block of throws under low
pressure conditions. During the second block of throws the control group maintained
their throwing accuracy under the high-pressure conditions. However, the enhanced
expectancy group participants increased their throwing accuracy during the second block
of throws. This study showed that enhancing an individuals’ expectancy regarding their
capability under pressure can benefit their motor performance in challenging situations
(McKay et al., 2012).
Enhanced Expectancies and Movement Efficiency
Enhanced expectancies have also been shown to increase movement efficiency or
economy. Movement efficiency refers to the metabolic energy required for goal
achievement. A movement outcome that is achieved with less energy is considered to be
more efficient or economical (Wulf & Lewthwaite, 2009). A person with better economy
has lower VO2 values at a given speed compared to those with higher VO2 values at the
same speed. A study conducted by Stoate, Wulf, and Lewthwaite (2012) demonstrated
how positive feedback can improve movement efficiency in experienced runners. The
study consisted of two groups of experienced runners, one experimental group (enhanced
expectancy), which received feedback and a control group that received no feedback.
Each subject was required to run on a treadmill at 75% of their VO2max for 10 minutes
(following a 10 minute warm-up). The subjects in the experimental group received
fabricated feedback about the efficiency of their running style every two minutes. The
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subjects were also given a questionnaire before and after running, in which they rated the
ease of running and degree of tiredness. This questionnaire was used in order to
determine the subject’s self-efficacy and affect. VO2 and heart rate were measured for
each subject during the run. Oxygen consumption decreased in the enhanced expectancy
group and remained the same in the control group. Heart rate did not differ between
groups. Performance perception and positive affect had a greater increase in the enhanced
expectancy group compared to the control. The decrease in oxygen consumption in the
enhanced expectancy group showed an increase in movement efficiency or economy in
those who receive positive feedback. Those subjects who were led to believe they were
efficient runners had better running economy compared to those in the control group
whom received no feedback (Stoate et al., 2012).
The effects of positive feedback in cardiorespiratory fitness have not been widely
studied. With the step test, I will be able to examine how positive feedback decreases
volume of oxygen consumed and improves individual’s movement efficiency or economy
during a submaximal exercise test. Submaximal exercise testing has greater applicability
to everyday experiences and in clinical arenas such as physical rehabilitation (Noonan &
Dean, 2000). The YMCA step test has been used to predict maximal aerobic capacity and
is a reliable measure of aerobic fitness.
The correlation between heart beat count (HBC) from VO2 max test and a 3-minute
YMCA step test was tested in a study conducted by Santo and Golding (2003). Sixty
healthy participants between ages 18-55 participated in the study. The second purpose of
the study was to determine if there was a better correlation between VO2 max and HBC
with a shorter (15s) HBC than the present 1min HBC. The participants first completed a
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height adjusted (modified) YMCA 3-minute step test. The heights of the bench were
adjusted using the following equation: Hf = (.189) (Ih) for women and Hf= (.192) (Ih) for
men, where Ih= participant’s height (in cm) and Hf= bench height (in cm).The participants
were attached to an EKG machine during the test and their HBC was recorded at 15s and
1min. The VO2 max test was then completed after the participants heart rate returned to
resting levels, which averaged 15 minutes of rest between tests. The results showed that
the 15s and 1min HBC’s were significant in predicting VO2 max but there was no
significant difference when using the 15s and 1min HBC.
The current study will also examine if positive feedback reduces levels of perceived
exertion in individuals. The benefits of positive feedback and creating a positive affect in
individuals have been shown to be very valuable in the performance and learning of a
motor skill and there is much more to be learned on the subject.  The results of this study
may offer insight into new methods of coaching, training, and physical rehabilitation for




Fourteen undergraduate students ranging from ages 18-35 participated in this study.
See demographic data below (Table 1). All participants gave informed consent before
beginning of testing, and all were unaware of the specific purpose of the experiment.
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Height (inches) 66 + 5.6 63.5 + 7.8 69 + 2.2
Weight (pounds) 154.8 + 55 132 + 52.3 177.5 + 45.6
Body Mass Index (BMI) 24.1 + 7.8 22.2 + 4.0 25.5 + 8.2
Values are means + are Standard Deviations
Instrumentation
The submaximal exercise test was the YMCA height adjusted step test (Santo &
Golding, 2003). The participants were asked to complete a 3-minute step test by stepping
up and down on a 12-inch high wooden bench to a cadence of 24 steps per minute (in
synchrony with metronome). The participants were free to choose which foot to lead with
upon each step onto the bench.
Collection of the Data
The subjects were first given a consent form and data collection sheet upon
arrival. The data sheet consisted of age, sex, height, weight, and frequency of exercise.
The subject’s height and weight were obtained using a standard height and weight scale.
The subjects were then given direction as to how to perform the step test (e.g. “Step up
and down on the bench to the beat of the metronome”) and what to expect while
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performing the test. They were then connected to the metabolic cart, which measured the
subject’s volume of oxygen consumed during the 3 minute exercise phase and for one
minute during the resting phase. The subject’s heart rate was also measured using a Polar
heart rate monitor. Heart rates were recorded every 30 seconds during the 3 minute
exercise phase and every 15 seconds for one minute during the resting phase. The
subjects were instructed to step to a pre-set cadence (in synchrony to metronome). The
cadence is approximately 24 steps per min. The subjects assigned to the enhanced
expectancy group were given positive (normative) feedback (see Appendix 1) about their
performance (e.g. “Your heart rate is recovering very well compared to those of your age
and gender”). The subjects in the control group received no feedback. The rating of
perceived exertion for each subject was determined by having subjects point to a standard
RPE scale at 2:45 into the step test. RPE was measured each trial. On the second day of
testing, which occurred two days after initial testing, subjects completed 2 step tests. The
procedure was the same as in Day 1 except no feedback was given to either group.
16
Data Analysis Methods
VO2 and heart rate during exercise were averaged across the 6 measurement times for
each trial and analyzed in a 2 (groups) x 4 (trials) analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
repeated measures on the second factor for day1, and in a 2 (groups) x 2 (trials) ANOVA
for day 2 (post-test).  Rating of perceived exertion (RPE) on day 1 of testing were
averaged across 4 measurement times and analyzed in a 2 (groups) x 4 (trials) ANOVA
with repeated measures on the second factor for day 1, and in a 2 (groups) x 2 (trials)
ANOVA for day 2 (post-test). Resting data were averaged across the 3 measurement
times for each rest period and analyzed in a 2 (groups) x 4 (trials) repeated measures
ANOVA for day 1 and in a 2 (groups) x 2 (trials) ANOVA for day 2. Bonferroni




Day1. Volume of oxygen consumed in control (trial mean: 17.7 SD: 5.5; rest mean:
9.2 SD: 2.24) and enhanced expectancy groups (trial mean: 18.27 SD: 3.6; rest mean:
11.7 SD: 2.1) did not differ significantly for exercise or rest periods on Day 1 (see Figure
1). The main effect of group was not significant for exercise, F (1, 15) < 1, or rest, F (3,
45) < 1. Oxygen consumption did not change across exercise trials or rest periods for
either group. The main effect of trial was also not significant for exercise, F (3, 45) =
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1.04, p > .05, or rest, F (3, 45) < 1. There was no interaction of group and trial during
exercise, F (3, 45) = 1.04, p > .05, or rest F (3, 45) < 1.
Day 2 (post-test). Volume of oxygen consumed in control and enhanced expectancy
groups did not differ significantly for exercise or rest periods for Day 2 (see Figure 1).
The main effect of group was not significant for exercise, F (1, 8) < 1, or rest, F (1, 15) <
1. Oxygen consumption did not change across exercise trials or rest for either group on
day 2. The main effect of trial was also not significant for exercise, F (1, 8) = 2.85, p >
.05, or rest, F (1, 8) = < 1. There was no interaction of group and trial during exercise, F


















Day 1-Exercise Day 1-Rest Day 2-Exerc. Day 2-Rest
Figure 1. Volume of Oxygen Consumption during trial and rest period for Days 1 and 2.
Heart Rate
Day1. Heart rates in the control (trial mean: 132 SD: 8.4; rest mean: 117.3 SD: 9.4)
and enhanced expectancy (trial mean: 140 SD: 8.5; rest mean: 121.5 SD: 8.3) groups did
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not significantly differ for exercise or rest periods on Day 1 (see Figure 2). The main
effect of group was not significant for exercise, F (1, 14) < 1, or rest, F (1, 8) < 1. Heart
rate increased across trials for both groups. The main effect of trial was significant for
exercise, F (3, 45) = 12.15, p < .001. Heart rate was lower during rest periods, but also
increased across trials. The main effect of trials was significant or rest F (3, 42) = 11.95,
p < .001. There were no interactions of group and trial during exercise, F (3, 45) < 1, or
rest, F (3, 42) < 1.
Day2 (post-test). Heart rates in the control and enhanced expectancy groups did not
significantly differ for exercise or rest periods on Day 2. The main effect of group was
not significant for exercise, F (1, 9) < 1, or rest F (1, 20) < 1.  Heart rates did not change
very much across trials or rest periods for either group. The main effect of trial was also
not significant for exercise, F (1, 8) = < 1, or rest, F (1, 9) = < 1. There was no interaction























Day 2-Exerc. Day 2-RestDay1 -Exercise Day 1 -Rest
Figure 2: Heart rate during trials and rest period for days 1 and 2.
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Rate of Perceived Exertion
Day1 Rating of perceived exertion (RPE) in control and enhanced expectancy
groups did not differ significantly across trials on Day1 (see Figure 3). The main effect of
group was not significant, F (1, 12) < 1. The main effect of trial was also not significant,
F (3, 60) < 1. There was no interaction of group and trial, F (3, 60) < 1.
Day2. RPE in control and enhanced expectancy groups did not differ across trials
on Day2. The main effect of group was not significant, F (1, 15) < 1. The main effect of
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The purpose of the present study was to determine if positive feedback had any
effect on volume of oxygen consumption, heart rate and perceived exertion during a
three-minute step test. There was no significant difference between the enhanced
expectancy and the control groups. The prediction that participants in the enhanced
expectancy group would have lower VO2 consumption, lower heart rate, and lower
ratings of perceived exertion was not supported. The failure to support these hypotheses
may be due to insufficient sample size, the amount and type of feedback given, the use of
different types of equipment within subjects to measure VO2 consumption. Heart rates
and RPE did increase across exercise trials on Day 1 as one would expect. Heart rates did
not however have much of an increase across trials on Day 2.
The feedback given to participants was minor. However even the most brief feedback
statements have been shown to increase motivation and exercise efficiency in participants
as demonstrated in the study conducted by Stoate et al. (2011). The difference between
this study and previous study is that the feedback was given during the task, which could
be one explanation for the lack of supporting data for the proposed hypotheses. Another
possibility of the lack of supporting data could be the amount of feedback given. One
possibility for a future related study could be to increase the number of trials which
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would increase the amount of times feedback is given. The feedback may not have been
adequate to cause an effect in mindset which may have promoted improved performance.
Previous studies have also shown the positive effects that an individual’s mindset
has on performance and physiological responses in the body. The belief or mindset of a
person sometimes called the placebo effect, has been found to influence physiological
responses in the body. For example the physiological responses (e.g. increased wt loss) to
being told ones job is a good form of exercise versus someone who was not given this
information (Crum et al., 2007). Motivational factors have also been shown to improve
physiological factors related to movement efficiency and perceived effort (Hutchinson et
al., 2008). Another example is the physiological responses to food (e.g. ghrelin) (Crum et
al., 2011).
Positive feedback promotes positive thinking which alleviates an individual’s
concerns or anxiety about their performance. Reducing concerns about performance
promotes an external rather than internal focus of attention which facilitates more
automaticity of movement (Wulf et al. 2011). Reducing one’s concerns about
performance also provides a relaxing effect (anxiety reduction) on the body which
promotes deeper breathing, increased cardiac output and increased blood flow to skeletal
muscles. Positive feedback has also been shown to increase sustained effort towards a
task or reduce the feeling of fatigue or pain. Fatigue is sensed exclusively by the brain as
proposed in the “Central Governor Model” by Noakes (2001). The central governor
model proposes that max exercise capacity is a process coordinated by the subconscious
brain. Once fatigue is sensed by the brain, the work output of the heart and muscles fall,
decreasing oxygen demands of the heart, eventually decreasing or ceasing exercise
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(Noakes, 2001). Alterations in central nervous system (CNS) arousal which can be
promoted with positive thinking, facilitates motor unit recruitment to increase strength
and alter the state of fatigue (Powers & Howley, 2007). Self efficacy has also been shown
to lower perceptions of aches and pain, which can act as barriers to sustaining a given
task. Reducing the perception of pain, leads to increased sustained effort and motivation
towards the task (Hutchinson et al., 2008).
Although the current study did not support the proposed hypotheses, the previous
examples and many other studies have been conducted supporting the benefits of
enhanced expectancies. All of the data supporting the beneficial effects of enhancing
one’s expectancies promotes the need for further research on the topic.
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Trial 1: “You are in good shape”. “You are recovering quickly”.
Trial 2: “You are doing well”. “Your heart rate is low for your age and gender”.
Trail 3: “Your heart rate is going down fast”.
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